Wedding Cakes & Desserts
WEDDING CAKE
How Many Guests? ____________ ( x $5 per guest) $ ____________
How Many Tiers?
2 included in price
3 + $50
4 + $80
Other __________ price TBD

Choose Your Flavor(s)
Red Velvet nothing says “southern” like this decadent creation of red velvet cake layers & cream cheese frosting – a guaranteed crowd pleaser
Luscious Lemon ideal for a summer wedding, and can be accompanied by a wide variety of fillings
Vanilla Bean you can’t go wrong with plain vanilla, keep it simple or dress it up with essentially any combination of filling or frosting
Strawberry made with fresh pureed strawberries, a wonderful choice for spring or summer
Moist Chocolate simple, decadent and delicious, dress it up with a fun filling
Funfetti one of the most popular trends this year, the most beloved cake of our childhood has made a comeback
Pumpkin Spice perfect for autumn weddings, this soul-satisfying cake goes best with a rustic theme
Coconut another southern staple, light, fluffy, beautiful and delicious
Carrot our creative spin on a classic cake that is so moist and delicious it has become a Hawkesdene favorite

Choose Your Filling
Choose one filling for each cake flavor or just keep it simple and just do frosting
Plain Frosting (no filling) No Additional Charge
60 guests or less (with filling)

+$30

60-80 guests (with filling)

+$40

80-100 guests (with filling)

+$50

100 or more guests (with filling) +$60
Homemade Strawberry Preserves pairs well with lemon, vanilla bean, strawberry, chocolate or funfetti
Lemon Curd pairs well with lemon, vanilla, funfetti and coconut
Chocolate Ganache pairs well with vanilla, strawberry, chocolate, funfetti, pumpkin, coconut and even lemon
White Chocolate Custard pairs well with all flavors
Orange Infused Creme pairs well with vanilla, chocolate or coconut

Choose Your Frosting
Simple Homemade Buttercream our go-to icing, pairs wonderfully with every cake
Infused Buttercream customize it with lemon zest, orange zest, cinnamon or vanilla bean
Cream Cheese Frosting smooth and creamy, pairs well with all flavors, especially red velvet, coconut or chocolate
Chocolate Buttercream a chocolate lovers’ dream

(see more dessert options on the next page!)
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MINI DESSERTS
Mini Pies Blueberry, Apple, Blackberry, Strawberry, Chocolate Silk, Peanut Butter, and Mini Fried Apple Pies $48 per dozen
Brownies Iced, Peanut Butter Cheesecake, Mocha, and Dark Chocolate Walnut $30 per dozen
Cheesecake Squares Key Lime, Blueberry, Lemon Meringue, and Plain $48 per dozen
Cannolis $36 per dozen
Cookies Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal, Sugar, Snickerdoodle, Peanut Butter, and Coconut $18 per dozen
Cupcakes Please refer to Wedding Cake for flavors $36 per dozen
Please email Chef Caroline with any questions: carolineelkhouri@gmail.com

Notes
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